Intervention response prediction a b s t r a c t A primary challenge facing the development of interventions for dyslexia is identifying effective predictors of intervention response. While behavioral literature has identified core cognitive characteristics of response, the distinction of reading versus executive cognitive contributions to response profiles remains unclear, due in part to the difficulty of segregating these constructs using behavioral outputs. In the current study we used functional neuroimaging to piece apart the mechanisms of how/whether executive and reading network relationships are predictive of intervention response. We found that readers who are responsive to intervention have more typical pre-intervention functional interactions between executive and reading systems compared to nonresponsive readers.
Introduction
Dyslexia is the most prevalent learning disorder, estimated to affect 6e17% of the population (Fletcher, 2009) ; it is characterized by impaired word reading deficits despite intact cognition and adequate instruction (Lyon et al., 2003) . Though studies have identified key interventional targets for dyslexia, current interventions are ineffectual for approximately 2e3% of readers with dyslexia (Mathes et al., 2005) . These intervention limitations are due in part to inconsistent behavioral profiles of response prediction (Al Otaiba & Fuchs, 2002; Cho et al., 2015; Fletcher et al., 2011; Miciak et al., 2014 Miciak et al., , 2015 Stuebing et al., 2015) . While studies have identified core reading characteristics that predict responsedincluding phonological awareness, knowledge of the alphabetic
